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snubbed by
universities
By Maura Fay
DIT HAS EEN left out in
the cold by the new Irish
Universities Association
(lUA).
The newly formed IUA
evolved out of the old
Conference ofH ofIrish
Umversltie A sociation
(CIDU)
Desptte being a member of
the European Umverslties
ASSOCiatiOn. DIT was not
invited to Jom the IUA.
"Membership of the
European UniversitIes
ASSOCiation is much broader
in tenns of th mstltution
that can JOID," said Mlcha I
McGrath, Olr ctor of the
IUA "Membership of the
IUA I confined to the heads
of the seven Irish universl-
tie recogm d under the
Insh Umversm Act 1997."
OIT IS the only institute of
technology in Ireland whIch
is a member of the European
Universities Association. It
has been a member since
January 2004.
A spokesperson for DIT
said: "My feeling IS that w
are not concerned We are
not a member and w are not
looking to be a member."
Mr McGrath added that
"the old CHIU supported
OIT's application for mem-
ber hip of the European
Universities Association.
Bob Coggins, DIT student
union president, said: "We
are more like a university
than some univer ities in
Ireland in terms of SIZe aDd
the range of courses offered.
DIT hould be making more
of an effort to attam univer-
sity status.
"Waterford IT IS making a
big pu h at the moment.
They have th whole of the
south east backing them."
Speaking on the European
Universities A sociation
report evaluating DIT, due to
be published shortly, he said
"They were very impressed
by the effort ofthe coUege to
attain a higher level ofqual-
Ity ofcourses offered."
The nJA council members
are the Prov of Trinity
College aDd the dents of
CO UCC, Galway,
NUl Maynootb, Unw ity
of Lunenck and DCU
The association recently
submitted proposals to the
Government promising radi-
cal reform in exchange for
increased funding. The uni-
~ '-funding
has been allowed reach "cri-
si " levels.
The nJA I noted as a
powerful lobby group and
this latest proposal stands a
good chance of securing
extra funding for UDIVCTII-
ties.
+
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Rent 00
+News 3
"Yeah, I think it's fabulous.
Kevin S1. is a bit run down
but on a whole it's good."
Courtney Greene, 3rd
Year Forensics and
Enviroumental Science
"I've only been here a few
weeks but it seems pretty
cool. Half of the lecturers
are pretty crap but the other
haIf are really good."
Gary Kinsella, Masters
in Strategic
Management
"Yes. I love my lecturers.
The facilities are crap. The
social life is crap. Java City
has a monopoly here.
Everything else IS great"
Marie Lyons, 4th Year
Marketing
Q: Do you think
DIT is the best
institute of tech-
nology in Ireland?
Over to
you...
JonatbaD eaaey, lad
Year Computer Science
"No. The computers don't
work properly. Printers
never wOrk. Programs aren't
installed properly so it
wrecks the work you've
done."
So what do you,
thestudentst~
of this great col-
lege of ous?
Maura Fay and
Cillian 0
Conchuir trawled
the corridors to
find out your
views
students achieved a first or a
2: I, the lowest percentage in
any university or IT.
By Maura Fay and Katie
Teeban
voltage as required.
Ray Byme, a researcher in
renewable energy in DKlT,
said: "We specified the size
traDsformer we needed but
we were still the wrong
one."
ot only is the erection the
bqest structure in Dundalk,
it is also the largest on any
college campus in the world.
(not to be confused with a
clothing label) or Dundalk
Institute of Technology, who
finished rock bottom of the
league table with just 399.
Only 290Al of DKlT honours
brilliant" says DKlT account-
ing student Maria Finn.
The turbine w finally
switched on last week by
Minister for Foreign Affairs
and proud Dundalkian,
Dermot Ahem. The switch-
ing-on of the turbine was
delayed by a. IDOIItb a
transformer which sup-
plied as part of the turbine
was the incorrect size. It was
only a 110 voltage and 220
section of the DIT website;
"Construction ofthe 262 mil-
lion euro project is estimated
to begin in 2003".
While a recent
staff bulletin says
it is hoped to
"establish a signif-
icant Institute
presence onsite"
by 2006.
In spite of these
vague promises,
the site is still no
more than a field
and it is unlikely
that any of us current stu-
dents will ever see the won-
ders of Grangegorrnan for
ourselves.
Back to the league table
and commiserations go out to
the catchily-named DIaT
dents to gain direct experi-
ence of wind-power technol-
ogy.
The l.lm euro turbine was
built as part of the institute's
Centre for Renewable
Energy. Manager of the cen-
tre, Or Larry Staudt, says the
turbine project will pay for
itself in eight years.
The turbine tower is 85m
tall and the turbine blades are
2Sm long. "It' class. It looks
Facihties
were imagi-
natively
described by
the Sunday
Times as "rel-
atively good"
described by the Sunday
Times as "relatively g "
but "those in the many sma -
er centres are
poor". No news
there then.
It was also
pointed out that
"improvements
are on the way,
with a cen-
tralised 65-acre
campus in
Grangegorman.
All of the insti-
tute's faculties
will move there within the
next four to eight years."
However, in true DIT style,
the constant delays have
meant that work hasn't even
started yet. According to the
wonderfully up-to-date news
November - December 2005
on illegal cross-border fuel
smuggling. Over 30,000
litres of laundered diesel
have been seized in the north-
east region so far this year.
DKlT Student Union presi-
dent Niall Callery rubbished
the allegations saying: "We
can get green diesel if we
need it".
The on-carnpus turbine will
provide half of the institute's
energy needs and allow stu-
DIT finished top of the
IT charts for the fourth
year running in the annu-
al Sunday T'
University League Table.
The college came in eighth
overall, just trailing NUl
Maynooth and ahead of Dun
Laoghaire Institute ofArt and
Design.
Scoring well in some areas,
DIT was slammed for its
research efficiency, scoring a
measly 10, while NUl
Maynooth kicked ass with a
whopping 70. Overall, DIT
scored 465 8Dd there were DO
surprises at the top as Trinity
took its place as the highest
ranked college with a mag-
nificent 607.
Facilities at our six main
campuses were imaginatively
DIT, probably the
best IT in Ireland
Good
case of
wind in
Dundalk
ByMaura ay
DUNDALK Institute of
Technology is the proud
owner of Ireland's fl1St urban
wind turbine.
Some observers have sug-
gested that the decision to
switch to wind power came
after the college had difficul-
ty in sourcing green di I for
the colleg 's heating y tern.
Recent Customs and
Excise operations have
cracked down ignificantly
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Supporters rally for Rossport Five
pending.
Ahern was ever so vocal in
his support for the men,
lamented their imprisonment
and called for their release. Yet
his government were the very
ones who allowed Shell to dic-
tate to them. We still can't see
exactly what the government
granted Shell to do in Mayo
and we still don't know what
will happen to the men.
And it's not just Fianna Fail
whose behaviour is question-
able. Enda Kenny, leader of
Fine Gael and a Mayo T.D
supported Ahern on the issue
and spent the first day after
summer recess patting them on
the back for the strong will dis-
played.
It's easy to see the protestors
as looking out for their own
petty interests in the face of
progress and change. Bu this
is untreated raw gas which will
place the men and their fami-
lies at huge risk. Imagine that
the people of Dublin were the
guinea pigs in this experiment.
Would their safety be sacri-
ficed for the sake ofShell's in-
terests? It's doubtful.
Here we have another case of
the people in the west being
treated like useless pawns, in
the government's playful love-
ins with corporate . e
Shell.
plosive gas, which would
wreak a trail of destruction
within a radius of one mile
should the worst happen.
A pipeline carrying gas like
this has never been attempted
through an 'inhabited region in
the world before. Thus it's
quite easy to understand the
concerns ofthe residents of the
tiny village of Rossport, when
they learned that the pipe
would be slicing right through
their little world.
Shell informed the landown-
ers by arriving one day in 200 I
and explaining that there
would be a pipe going through
their land and that their con-
sent would be appreciated.
When the landowners refused,
Shell disappeared. In 2003
they began work on the line
only to find the men and a
band of supporters refuslOg
them access.
Speed forward to June 2005
in the High Court, when Chief
Justice Finnegan threw the
four male landowners into
Cloverhill prison along with
their friend and supporter
Michael O'Seighin.
And what is the role of the
politicians in all of this? The
men spent 94 days in jail for
their protest and their futures
are still in the balance with fur-
ther legal 'punishment'
e
FIANNA Fail aren't renowned
for their upfront honesty. In-
deed you could probably say
they are the most deceptive
troop in the Dail. From the
days of Charlie Haughey's
mega corruption to the more
recent issues over the health
service and the Monica Leech
affair, it's always been colour-
ful.
And in the month that's in it,
the copious eulogising after
the death of long-time rogue
Liam Lawlor is tiring and irri-
tating. Bertie Ahern seems to
have forgotten his previous
public putdowns of Lawlor in
his description of the man as
an "engaging, witty and larger
than life character".
Yet the issue on which our
government has escaped under
the radar is the lamentable im-
prisonment of the Rossport 5.
For those not up to speed with
the issue, here are the facts.
Shell, one ofthe largest oil and
gas giants in the world are to
build a pipeline from the Cor-
rib Gas Field in Mayo and car-
ry it through the 9km pipe to a
refinery plant in north County
Mayo.
There should be no problem.
People need gas and Shell pro-
vide it. However, the gas in the
pipe is untreated. In other
words it is raw, potentially ex-
Arthur Sullivan examines the shortcomings of
our seemingly shoddy government
travel insurance specialists.They al-
so offer a fifty per cent discount off
your student travel card. In addition,
thirty lucky winners, who open or
upgrade their account before No-
vember 20th and make at least six
transactions before this date, will
have 4000euro lodged straight into
their account.
When it comes to things that will
really matter in the long-term, Am,
Bm, Ulster Bank and National Irish
Bank give students a great deal. The
basic elements of these student
packages are very similar. All four
offer free banking as standard. This
means you will not get charged 28
cent every time you withdraw cash.
They also all promise 24 hour phone
and intemet banking. For a quick
overview of each banks student fa-
cilities, check out our handy grid .
Whatever decision you make, with
books, rent, food, and a hectic social
life to fund, a bank account is vital
for your college years. All you need
is photo ID and proofofaddress. So
call into your first choice today, be-
fore your money starts turning into
alcohol.
"AIB, BOI,
Ulster Bank
and
National Irish
Bank
.gIve
students a
great deal"
some differences.
Firstly, let's get the free-stuff out
ofthe way. Allied Irish Banks (AIB)
will offer you 50euro call credit
when you open a Student Plus Ac-
count, but only after you use their
text top-up service twice and make
ten other transactions. Bank of ire-
land (BOI), will give you discount
cards for top sports outlets, Elvery's
and Maher's, as well as a ten per
cent discount for FVI, the student
Showme
By Kate White
SO you're a student, you're on the
poverty line and somebody offers
you free phone credit. What idiot
would say no? Banks will try any-
thing to win you over, to lure you in-
to their catalogue of clients and
more importantly, to manage your
millions when you're all top-paid
accountants, journalists and engi-
neering graduates. Have you ever
seen the Bank of Ireland ad where
the strong, assuring voice says,
"When you start making money, we
do too"? Most of us will never
change institutions after opening an
account, leaving these financial vul-
tures literally laughing all the way to
the bank. This foolproof summary
tells you exactly what's on offer,
aside from the gimmicks. It's im-
portant to consider your options be-
fore signing your pennies away.
And there are plenty of options.
You may not be even aware you
qualify for the student package,
available to any person enrolling or
engaged in a full-time third level
course, which lasts a minimum of
one year. Although the four main fi-
nancial institutions in Ireland offer
the same basic package, there are
West draws
short straw in
Shell shatn
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Like a red rag to a bull: RED Soc members go wild for the camera
Seeing
RED
RED Soc'. inaagural
event, 'TIle Red Neck
Rodeo', takes place iD D
Mondo, Ranelagll on
November 17 th.
across all campuses and hope
to hit 2,000 come the
-christmas Break. Their mes-
sage for prospective mem-
bers is "If you like free stuff
come join our society".
lectures was a given and the
plaice lacked any college spir.
it".
This according to Turner
and White is something they
felt had to change for the cur-
rent crop of first years.
The current outlook for
change is good for the two
boys. RED Soc is easily the
most prominent society on
campus. They already have in
excess of 1,000 members
(e.g. 'Apple i-Pod Night') at a
club of choice and offer stu-
dents special giveaways
along with a memorable
night.
The boys were prompted to
start the society following
their poor introduction to
third level education. "In
first year we felt we went
through college, went to lec-
tures and that was it peo-
pie going straight home after
Deserved, is all about offer-
ing students the chance to
earn themselves "free stuff'.
Through the 'Atlantic
Music Group' the gentlemen
propose to gamer sponsor-
ship off multi-national com-
panies for their society's
events, hopefully appealing
to companies such as Apple,
Sony, Nokia, etc. With these
companies on board they will
hold special corporate nights
into nothingness by the year's
end.
On the 11th and 12th of
October, Clubs and Socs
Week rolled around again.
The usual sleuth of societies
and clubs blocking up the
hallways of Aungier St. and
Bolton St. The busy junction
that is Aungier Street's main
foyer became a battleground.
Stereos and loudspeakers
were the weapons, innocent
students were the targets.
It was down to a new soci-
ety to conquer all over the
two heady days. Hard to
miss, impossible not to hear,
RED Soc are a happy contra-
diction to the above descrip-
tion of student societies.
Only founded a week prior
to Societies week by
Business Management stu-
dents Adrian White and
Simon Turner, RED Soc is
founded on a truly original
concept. RED, initials for
Rewards Earned and
By Michael Donohoe
MONEY hungry
chancers that prom-
ise you the world
and deliver screw
all! Great student
nights out on the
town, fantastic
drUiks promos, the
city is our campus
blah...blah...blab...
And so goes the
usual fare for any
standard society in
this fine institution.
Truly active societies that
encourage the interaction of
their members throughout
three semesters are few in
number. Jt is often the case
dud societies become dor-
mant over the cold winter
months and ultimately fade
+
•.nq a__ aight's~ high-
Jisht was beUl8 force1blly
for
1JIIIalowa to but in retr0-
spect stayiua put aD)' IoDpr
would probebty have been
more painfiJI in tile loag nm.
88DCl
on 1', SEA, SAND
AND SEX." Obviously the
lads weren't in cIiarge of the
arrangements prompting the
A seven euro entrance fee
and bad weather didn't dis-
courage the handful ofpeople
that showed up for this years
ski sac beach party but a gen-
ersI sense ofdispleasure may
prove too costly to see this
eveat repeated in the years to
come.
Adam and Mick, represen-
An abel's
not
-
sandy craic
+
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Paint-
ball
society
shoot
up
:flchael Donohoe
ON 17th November the
Paintball Society ven-
tured to Skirmish in
Roundwood for a day of
sadistic fun.
The trip was yet another
successful outing for the
society with revellers re-
turning with nothing
more than a few bruised
limbs and several bruised
egos.
Further trips are planned
for the 4th November and
another in late November.
The trip on the 4th filled
up almost instantly so
any interested parties
should get their names
down early.
Involving new/first year
members was a point
strongly pushed upon each
society.
A day turned to night
proceedings came to a
head at about eight o'-
clock.
A speech from Pre ident
Bob Coggins and a final
good luck from the event
organisers to each society
wrapped up the day.
A rain soaked barbecue
ensued and a very long
Friday night.
Further information
about societies and up to
the minute events can be
found at www.socs.dit.ie.
DlT Societies website.
Boasting an impressive
layout and design, the site
is a huge step forward in
terms of accessibility of
information and amount of
information available to
students.
~n terms of training soci-
eties were thoroughly lec-
tured on how each respec-
tive society should be
properly maintained and
ran.
The real message of the
day was that societies
should try to be as visual-
ly prominent and active as
possible within each cam-
pus.
Most peop e Jump a
free pint, but for a...•·..".......
she wished she sta
drank tea. S epo
and sacs' training seD'lii"i:at'.
Freebies,
sambos
and beer
lure stu-
dents to
clubs&socs
Avian bird flu? I'm more worried about their shitel
FREE BBQ, booze and Sub-Way
sandwiches!! Okay, so it may not
have been what clubs and socs
training day was supposed to be
about, but it sure made the presen-
tations all the more digestible.
On 21 st October the a few free loading mem-
main function room of the bers.
Russel Court Hotel played There were whisperings
host to DlT Clubs and So- on the day that if any sort
cieties Training Day. of incident was to happen
Among those in atten- whereby the place was de-
dance were primary chair troyed, social life in DIT
people Anita Conway and may cease to exist! But
Brian Whitney with about luckily no-one was injured
200 other attendees in- or maimed.
cluding club organisers, The highlight of the day
treasurers, secretaries and was the unveiling of the
Clubs and Sacs 10
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saging the back. Rub them
slowly and deeply using long
strokes. Do it in a way that
makes them feel you'll spend
all night at it - let them relax
and enjoy every second of it.
Work your way from the neck
to the shoulders and biceps
Keep your hands in contact
with their body at all times.
For a little teasmg, tickle
the ~tive area around
the base fthe spine.
Move on to the thighs,
brushing the buttocks as
you go. The inner thighs
are incredibly sensitive.
Work down to the calves
and only spend a little
time on the feet - you
don't waot your partner
falling asleep.
Turn your partner over.
Look into their eyes as
you massage their chest
and abdomen. For a sen-
sual efIict, it' important
to maintain eye-contact.
" Move to the legs and feet
again, lightly brushing
the genitals on the way down.
After you've done the legs
and feet, glide back up, slow-
ly brushing over the genitals
again. Teasingly stroke their
inner-thighs near the genitals
and lightly touch the pubic
reg\on.
When the sensual energy has
built to an ex,treme, you can
move on to more energetic
activities. If you've taken the
time to do all this right,
believe me, your partner will
have a lot more than l1l8888I-
ins OIl their mind.
head off them, groping them
frantically and ogling their
naked body. You're going to
take this slow - you've got all
evening.
Lay your partner face-down
on the bed. Using the tips of
your fingers, lightly, teasing-
ly stroke their body from the
shoulders to the arms, back,
buttoc ,thighs and calves.
Take a minute or two for this.
When you think they're
relaxed, move onto the mas-
saae.
Straddle yOlD' partner, oil up
your hands and begin rnas-
Teasingly
stroke their
inner-thighs
near the geni-
tals and lightly
touch the pubic
•regton.
DIT's wise and wonderful sex-
pert Mi s Ktffy Kinkypuss oils
up her paws for some se sua
massage.
can seem to take your
mind off the growmg
one-eyed snake making
his presence felt down
below. Now?! You want
action now? Micbael's
about to interview a
basket expert!
So, you're feeling in
the mood, but what's to
say your better half is?
When this urge over-
came you in the past,
you've tried the old,
"nudge-nudge, wink-
wink," approach to
indicate your inten-
tions. Hell, maybe
you've tried to be more
direct - standing stark
naked, proclaiming, "I want
you now, baby!" Wen. let
Kitty talk you through a
metliod ofarousing your part-
ner that's neither too subtle
nor too bair-raisingly, witly-
frighteaingly scary..•.
Remember, massages can be
used for many things - calm-
ing yOlD' partner down after a
hard day, or for our purposes,
priming bimlher for rampant,
passionate sex.
Firstly, set the scene. This
means getting turning
off your mobil ,lighting
scented candles, killmg the
so, you're both sitting harsh lights and laying an oldtogether comfortably sheet on the surface of theon the couch watching bed so you don't care if you
something tembly spill the massage oil. Try
, enthralliDa like ation' connecting with your partner;
Mlcbael Ryan's babblins OD this can be kissing softly on
about the importance of bas- the face, hghtly touching
ket-weavmg in modern Irish their dy or gazing mto
society, yet even though this each other's eyes Now, I'm
i gIOUIld-breaking stuff, you not talking about chewing the
"
+fear that if H5Nl mu-
tates or combines with
human flu, it could be-
come highly contagious
and lead to a deadly
pandemic.
Since 2003, 67 people
have died from HSN I in
Vietnam, Thailand, In-
donesia and Cambodia.
The mortality rate for
this strain is 50% in hu-
mans.
There is a possible
cure. Tamiflu, an anti-
viral drug produced by
Roche Pharmaceuticals,
is effective against the
flu Sales have rocketed
a countries attempt to
nal organs and usually
results in death within
48 hours. According to
the World Health Or-
ganisation (WHO),
H5N I 's mortality rate
in birds is almost
100%.
The virus is highly
contagious to poultry
but does not infect hu-
mans ealuly; at the mo-
ment only people who
are directly exposed to
chicken faeces or blood
are thought to be at
risk. This puts poultry
workers and Satanists
in the high-risk catego-
ry. However, experts
E ver notice howIrish people reactto alarms? They
don't.
Between the years of
1918 and 1919 the
Spanish Flu, an unusu-
ally deadly strain of
avian influenza, lulled
at least 25 million peo-
ple worldwide. It is
thought to have been
one of the most deadly
pandemics in human
history so far.
Avian Flu is a highly-
contagious virus that
infects birds. The high
pathogenic' form,
H5N 1, attacks the inter-
Soldiers on the train to
Novosibirsk changed
into their uniforms so
we could photograph
them on the platform.
In Moscow we stayed
with two students we'd
found on the couchsurf-
ing website and spent
the weekend meeting
their friends and seeing
the city.
The final stop of our
J oy w, Mo cow,
soarewh r o'd n
before, bu wmter
brought out its true
magic. Queuing for
Lenin was bearable
with fresh blini warm-
I ur Gorky
P.
Into a hug 0 d
Red Square lookod even
prettier through a flurry
of snowflakes.
Waiting for our flight
homo, we wi hed we
were getting on another
train T Cl day had
lippe by c drank
tea and looked on
snow and bitch fore t .
Nights were spent
falling asleep to the
rhythm of the train or
being jolted awake as
another drunk swayed
past our feet.
We had travelled
from the Pacific to the
Kremlin in the company
of submarinists, alpin-
ists, housewives and
tractor drivers. All
across the country, peo-
ple had shared their
food, invited us into
their homes and put up
with our appalling
Russian - experiences
no expensive package
could have given us.
Our train Journey had
cost just under 1SO. It
was far from luxurious
but the memories we
had would sustain us
through another few
months at home. That
was all that mattered.
"
us the traditional Russ-
ian hangover cure:
more beer.
In Tynda we said
goodbye and stepped
out of the warm car-
riage into a foot of
snow and temperatures
of -30c. My nose crack-
led with freezing snot ;
clearly the layer of
thermals were doing lit-
tle to keep out the
stinging wind. Russian
winter had arrived.
We soon mastered the
slow shuffle necessary
to survive Russia's icy,
unpaved footpaths and
set about exploring the
towns along our route.
In Krasnoyarsk, we
went to an euibition
on the region's rein-
deer-herding tribes and
g t two tickets to a
Tcha kovsky opera for
under a fiver. In Bka-
terinburg, we stood on
the spot where the Ro-
manovs were executed.
The hospitality of
strangers followed us
wherever we went.
When we shared a
boat on Lake Baikal
with 10 Uzbeki steel-
workers, they adopted
us and fed us fresh fish
and home-made lavash.
charge of our carriage,
thawed when she saw
the two foreign girls
trying to keep up with
the vodka drinking. The
following morning she
smiled at us sympathet-11 ically and offered
My nose
crackled
with
freezing
sn
M oira had alwayswanted to trav-el the Trans-
Siberian railway and I'd
had enough coffee to
think doing it in the
middle of winter was a
good idea. Two months
later, we were sprinting
down a platform in
Vladivostok, looking
for our carriage.
The Tran -Siberian
runs across 9,289 km
and eight time-zones in
the largest country in
the world. The tradi-
tional method is to sit
on a train for seven
days from Moscow to
Vladivostok - we start-
ed at the o'pposite end
and took five weeks.
We travelled by
platzkart; each carriage
slept 54 anCl w!= shared
our living quarters with
babies, grandmothers
and everything in be-
tween. People settled in
for the days. ahead .and
we soon had our own
routine of slippers,
knitting and an occa-
sional trip to get more
tea from the samovar.
A bit of politeness is
necessary with a two-
day journey ahead, so
we joined a group of
30-year-olds who invit-
ed us drinking. That
evening we pooled food
for supper. Our supplies
of bread and cheese
were minimal ~om ared
he Russian ek.
eir plastic hid
a feast of boil ggs
and potatoes, bome-
&Fown tomatoes a d cu-
nmbers, drie fish,
hunks of sausago and
smetana. The best we
could do was jump off
at the next stop to hag-
gle for warm cabbage
pies and cold beer from
the babushkas on the
platform.
The provodnitsa, a
scary-looking woman in
+
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, Oh my God (OMG), my credi~card
i like totally maxed out", saId
Lara, as he ordered a kinny lat-
te. "Sophia wdl I order for Deb and
easa?"
"Yeah thanks babes, get them tall frappuc-
CIOO' hun, and I'll have a mocha. Had a total
'mare at the weekend at the opening ofHar-
vey ic's... totally rnaxed out my credit card
and the 'rents, like, SO freaked out."
Debbie ar.ived in. flushed. "Sorry babe ,
for bemg so late. The 'cooper wouldn't start
thi morning and I, like, had to take a jo
maxi, because Daddy wouldn't let me borrow
the SUY. Talk about a total buzz kill. Imag-
ine ifI like, bad to walk in these J~y
Choo's. The taxi-driving man was tryIng to
chat me up, and all I wanted was to apply my
mascara and listen to my I-poc!."
Dropping her LV monogrammed.h~d?ag
on the table she sat down and apphed JUlcy-
tubes to her'lips and sipped her frappuccino.
"Oh pet, you've had a rough few hours",
said Neasa, who sat down next to them.
"Oh Neasa, you look fab today, love the
new UGGs," said Lara. "Ooh, we were talk-
ing about the Harvey ichs' opening. Guess
who I saw there, looking so tanorexic - Jenny
Browne-Mc Manus!"
Jenny the ultimate Beyonce figure with a
sweet p;rsonality to match was the subject of
much spiteful attention from the four DLP's.
"She looks like an oompa-Ioompa at the
best of times". bitched Lara, "She's like a
walking ad for stand-up tanning." The four
exploded into laughter.
"Okay girls," said Sophia, "must dash to
my nine 0' clock. Cocktails at five'? Oh and
you'll pick me up a copy ofCosmo and
Heat?Have to pop into BT2 and collect my
yoga mat and would just hate to miss an
issue."
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D'Unbelievably Funny-
Pat Shortt uncovered
only adds m the experience and I love work-
ing with an audience. I especially like the
fear in their eyes when they think they are
going m be hauled up on stage!" Audience
participation is a bilge part of Pat's lltaDd-up
and there IS no denying, ifyou're singled out
you could be ripped m shreds. Rumour has
it that he sends out scouts m find information
about people he can~ later on the stage.
Mind you there is nothing vicious about iliis
and Pat's comedy' much more silly than it
is anything else; something he freely admits.
ot taking himselftoo seriously is obviou1y
something Pat pri himself on. In fact he
. so down mearth it is easy mforget how
successful he has been. He has worked with
household names such as Dermot Morgan
and Brendan Gleeson; he coined the catch-
phrase "that's right" which rivalled "whas-
sup" for popularity just a few yean ago; he
has even shared a with Mia Farrow. Yet
with Pat Shortt there is always the SClDIIe that
he is someone you know. Personally, ifI saw
him on the street rd be much IDOl'e likely m
give him a salute than ask for his autograph.
I think that's what makes Pat so prolific, and
even timeless; everybody knows who he is
but somehow he avoids being famous.
having so many people aroUDd, plus it takes
a lot of pressure off," the Tipp man says.
"Also all the different actors that work on
Killinaskully bring something new m the
show, whether it be a eatchphIue. facial
express' or whatever. It alwavlf'tlFIAIr,-
a good biugb," he a4ds.
So does fbi DlCl8Ii that Pat might be tiring
of the ccnnedy circuit? It doesn't seem so.
Television is nothing new to him and
iliroughout his career he has jugled
stage and the set, enjoying boili t1 • dif-
ferent merits.
"With stand-up there i a lot of pressure
which is not there with television. You can't
afford m make mistakes. But sometimes this
lot of practical work on the show. He plays
a whole host of different c~ten, includ-
ing three main ones, and also produces the
series. An average day on the KiUinaskuUy
set begins at 6 a.m. and ends at midnight, yet
Pat maintains he enjoys the experience: "rm
m muting on my own that it's great
and people I have always known. I like m
take people's penonalities and exaggerate
them" explained Pat. Indeed there is a cer-
tain symmetry between Killinaskully and
Pat's stand-up act - neither are too far from
real life in a rural village, as outlandish as
that may .
As well as much of the COIIteDt of
, , Killmu1nJlly being Pat's. he also does a
lIve wo king with an au ·
~"'ec·al
ey s when they thInk they are
going to be hauled up on stage! "
PATSHORTTisoMofilio~co~c~mn
who just seems m crop up in everything.
Since he fllSt ~hieved fame with
'D'unbelievables' he has appeared in ilie Irish
comic phenomenon that was Fr. Ted, played
a leading part in ilie acclaimed film 'Man
about Dog', and ~hieved a cult following for
his various roles in those Eircom ads.
Recently you may, or may not, have noticed
that at Sboru to ¥c jumped off the
small appeapng OIl ilie &oDt of
uch glossies as ilie RTE Guide and every
tabloid T.V guide in ilie land. There are two
reasons for this - ot only is he kicking offa
brand new tour; ilie second series of
KiUinaskuUy, which Pat produces and stars
in, which has just finished showing on RTE.
Killinaskully really is Pat Shortt's baby. It
deal with much ilie same material as
'D'Unbelievables' and is largely written by
Pat himself. It is based in a small rural vil-
lage much like where Pat grew up (in
Tipperary, where Pat is from, iliere is a rown
called KiUoskuUy). By his own admission
many of ilie characters are based on, or an
amalgamation of, people Pat knows from liv-
ing in Tipperary: "The cast and ideas of
KiUinaskully are really a culmination of the
work I have been doing ilirough the yean
e1
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ence screaming in adula-
tion was when Nick
Carter got them to hold up
their phones.
He said that the Back-
street Boys needed some
help with their new sin-
gle, 'Just Want You To
Know' and itnptbred them
tb text 'a nulntier to order •
riJ1iClUeusly expensive
ribgtoiie. To aCld insult to
injiuy, the ptice displayed
0'11 tIl'e screens was I.:S~
sterling.
Apart from trying to rip
us off, the lads put on a
great how. Fireworks,
lasers, tight harmonies,
and intricate dance rou-
tines ensured that no-one
was left wondering how
the Backstreet Boys have
managed to outlive most
other 1990s boy bands.
Backstreet's back and here
to stay, for another while
at least.
1
Want It That Way' and
'Quit Playing Games With
My Heart'.
Needless to say, there
were a few cheesy mo-
ments during the show,
but the Backstreet Boys
vyouldn't have sold out
The Point btherwise. Hi~
feltbw band rti~mberil
br'~ab:t a cak:~ on rtag as
AJ ~C'L~an cetebtat~p IUs
thfild year do ~h~ w'gon.
Al spent time ili' re1iab
during the group's ab-
sence from the charts to
combat his growing de-
pendence on cocaine and
alcohol. But there were
hugs all round on the
stage as the group cele-
brated AI's success.
While cheesiness is ex-
pected and accepted at a
Backstreet Boys concert,
greediness is not. The
one moment of the night
that didn't have the audi-
THE screaming teenybop-
pers were replaced by the
twenty-somethings at the
Backstreet Boys concert
on Sunday 23 October.
Pink flashing cowgirl hats
lined The Point Depot as
the boys opened with the
fa t-PlJted 'The Can',
frOnt the 'Black and B e'
\tiUtll.
'A Unique Irish wel~e
greeted the band with e
fan bJiilndl lJlg a n
proclaiming "Ye are all
sexual", and a tricolour
proudly draped one of the
popstar's shoulders.
Old favourites mingled
with newer tracks from
the group's latest offering
'Never Gone', but it was
clear that most of the
crowd was there for a trip
down the memory lane of
1990s pop, judging by the
screams at the opening
chords of songs like 'I
The biggest boyband on the planet are making their comeback.
Their new album 'Never Gone' has kicked off a Backstreet world
tour. Kathy Masterson went to see the show at The Point.
WHEN I heard Katie
Brayben perform 'Please
Please Please Let Me Get
What I Want' on the Ray
D'Arcy show, I knew I
had to catch the musical
'Some Girls Are Bigger
Than Others' before it fin-
ished up.
A group of us bundled
into the Olympia, full of I
high expectations. Sev-!
enty-five minutes later, i
we were a mixed bag of
opinions- some of us were
delighted, others delight-
ed that it was over, and
quite a number of us left
the theatre feeling a little
bewildered.
The show was con-
ceived by Andrew Wale
and Perrin Manzer Allen
of the Anonymous Soci-
ety. It features 20 songs,
originally performed by
80s indie band, the
Smiths, and depicts the
disintegrating relation-
ships of two men and four
women.
The musical opens with
a young man who has a
sexy Scottish accent. I
thought the story line
would become obvious
with time but it never did.
Basically, the women
touch up their makeup,
the men get dressed and
undressed, secretaries
throw bundles of pages
around the stage, and a
man in a suit is murdered.
Twice.
In the background,
flickering pictures battle
for the audience's atten-
tion, occasionally flash-
ing random German
words across the screen,
just in case you weren't
baffled enough!
Amongst all the
singing, dancing and
weirdness, one can detect
subtle references to am-
biguous sexuality, com-
promise, infidelity and
passion.
One thing that cannot
be dispu H i the alent
of the cast. The slain man
surprised us with his tap-
dancing while Br.,.ben
played the cello and frol-
icked on a trapeze (not at
the same time, she's not
that good). The perform-
ers belted out songs that
sent shivers down my
spine.
Perhaps 'Some Girls
Are Bigger Than Others'
gave out an arty eccentric
vibe that I just didn't get.
It received a cheer from
the audience but not a
standing ovation. All I
know is that it wasn't
worth the 43.30 ticket.
Some
shows are
bigger
let-downs
than
others
By Sharon Vogiatzi
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The worst thing about the
film is Robert Downey lr.'s
narration.
At the start of the film he
takes it upon himself to fill us
in 011. the background story.
The problem here is the down-
right annoying use of free2Je
frame and rewind, zipping
from scene to scene, in order to
go back and show us s0me-
thing he has left out. As if it
was all completely accidental.
Clever.
From here on, the pace picks
up and it's an entertaining ride
through mystely and mwder in
the bright lights of Los
Angeles.
Val Kilmer is hilarious as
'Gay' Perry and Michelle
Mooagban is perfect scant-
ily clad I in distress.
Robcrt Dowrret Jr. may be an
acquired taste.
We observe how miserable
and boring life can be for
Wmnie. She is suspended
from school and spends the
day wandering around the
city. In a particularly
poignant scene we see her
taIdac coins ofa foUD1ain
to pt to play an
arcade
in this film are
non-professiooals from the
travelling community. While
their lack of experience
sometimes shows, they give
the film an authenticity
which it wouldn't have oth«-
. had.
This is not the type of film
I would choose for a fun
night at the cinema, but it
. worth seeing. It is an
aft'ecting film which reveal:s
the miserable living condi-
. of many of the trav-
ellcn . . country.
her. There she learns humili-
ty, selflessness and how to
stand on her own two feet.
At the same time, Rose,
who is still in Philidelphia,
lets her responsibilities go
and finds love in a man she
never had time for before. In
a superbly-written script, the
image of the polar-opposite
sisters becomes blurred as
the two discover they are not
so different after all.
This film will probably be
classed as a 'chick-flick', but
there is definitely something
in there for the guys (apart
from Cameron Diaz) in the
well-written, heart-warming
story.
It is a great film about the
universal power of love, and
how different types of love
act in different, albeit myste-
rious, ways.
KARL O'DOHERTY
OOOOX
BRIGID0'GOiIlMfAN
ROBERT Downey Jr. stars as
Harry, a basically decent petty
thiefin New York. Making his
frantic getaway from a botched
robbery, he stumbles into an
audition for a Hollywood
detective movie. Next thing
we know he's at a fancy party
in LA being teamed up with
smart talking private-eye Gay
Perry (Val Kilmer) to prepare
him for the role.
There he meets his high
school crush Hannony
(MicheUe Monaghan). The
story begins when the mysteri-
ous death of Harmony's sister
crosses paths with a seemiogIy
unrelated case Harry and Gay
Perry are investigating, and
things take a dangerous turn.
It's like an attempt to create a
slickmodem take 011. the classic
1950's . tbriller' COlD-
})I* with guns, beau-
tifbl young corpses and the
smart talldog private eye. It
ends up as a frivolous dark
comedy, knee deep in dead
bodies, packing a witty, S8I'ClI&-
ticpuncb.
THIS rom-corn/drama from
director Curtis Hanson (8
Mile) has all the ingredients
of a recipe for success. It is a
moving story about two sis-
ters who have nothing in
common except their size 8
Y2 feet and an array of prob-
lems. The plot traces the sis-
ters' journeys to find answers
to these problems and dis-
cover who they really are.
The story follows irrespon-
sible party-girl Maggie Feller
(Cameron Diaz in a brilliant
display) as she finds out how
much more there is to life
than having a good time, and
her sister Rose (Toni
Collette) who needs to learn
how to stop thinking and let
love into her life.
After a fight, Rose throws
freeloader Maggie out of her
house. Maggie goes in
search of their lost grand-
mother (Shirley MacLaine)
and ends up living in a retire-
ment home in Florida with
PAYEE Lackccn is the story
of an Irish traveller family
through the eyes of Io-year-
old Winnie Maughan.
Wmnie is the youngest in a
family of ten who live in a
caravan on the side of the
road in Ringscnd, Co. Dublin
The film opens with
Wi' . fortuDo
tolcL life
improve for if tabs
her opportunities. Yet, it
quickly becomes obvious
that there aren't many oppor-
tuDi· &Y8iJ8b1e to her. Her
family don't even have run-
DiDg wider in their CII'&VID;
they UlIe a tap OD the side of
the road to W8Ib their hair
ad tm the kettle.
The mm Jives a nl8lIOIl-
ably . . view of trav-
life ad cIinlctor· 't
simply trying to make us eel
sorry for travellera. We are
shown how they can exacer-
bate their own misery when
Wmnie's mother refuses to
accept a house otrered to her
simply it· 't in the
.,.
a g
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InHerShoes
ROfle hadn't realised that the TV was in the other direction
Kiss Kiss
++
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By Kate White
SIVE Cart! briup a
IIlCmi 'tnature' Robbie er
WiDiams to die stage.But af-
ter years ofbombardment by
the egotistical, larger than
life, 8eX..god, is this the real
lWIbie, the guy we all bate to
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NICKLAUS' SPACE
FILLED BY
HOLE .. IN-ONE WOMEN
By Ellen Malrln O'Brlen
DIT FC
TRAGEDY
AS TWO
RISING
STARS
LOSE
THEIR
LIVES
TAKINO inspiration from
the great such as Jack
Nicklaus, Tiger Woods
and Annika Sorenstam a
new generation of golfing
talent i broakiDg onto the
A new for women'
golf is leading tbls move-
ment. Six days before
turning sixteen Michelle
Wie turned professional.
She has stunned the golf
world, sweeping up y
local and international
underage victories and
now making an impact as
a pro golfer. She made
her profe ional debut at
the
C ampion hip.
Current women's nlUD-
ber one Annika Soren tam
won the tournament by
eight shots proving she i
still the best. Wie was
disqualified when she
placed the ball nearer to
the hole after a drop, but
up until that lapse she had
been in excellent form.
Wie will compete for
her sixth time against men
in the CasIO World Open
a the end of November.
The Royal" Ancient
Oolf Club who run the
British Open seem to have
taken note of the pioneer-
ing approach of Wie and
Sorenstam and have now
aranted women acces to
qualifying for the event.
The idea has opened a
buso debate with colour-
1 Frenchman Jean De
Velde so incensed by the
I he ay he will try to
play In th Women's
British Op n.
The past year has seen
golf say goodbye to a leg-
end, Jack Nicklaus. He
played his last competi-
tive round at St. Andrews
on July 15,2005. On the
18th hole, Nicklaus fin-
ished his career in style
by putting a birdie. He
received a ten minute
standing ovation from the
crowd after he finished
the round at even par and
missed the cut at score of
+3, painstakingly close to
the cut line, a remarkable
achievement for a 6S
year-old. Nicklaus will
remain in the' game for
commentary and public
events but will be missed
as a golfing great.
For Irish golf the year
has been a mix of ups and
downs.Padraig Harrington
plummeted in the World
Rankings and is now in
danger of losing his status
as Irish number one with
Darren Clarke and Paul
McGinley hot on his
heals. He now languishes
in 14th place while
McGinley has shot up to
18th, fresh from his stun-
ning win at the season
ending Volvo Masters
where he denied Order of
Merit winner Colin
Montgomerie and
European No.l Sergio
Garcia. Harrington has
had a difficult year, suf-
fering the death of his
father. He has won two
events, the Honda Classic
and the Barclays Classic
but he has performed
poorly ID the majors and
that's the measure of a
golfer in today's game.
Tiger Woods has finally
found his touch again this
year, winning the Open
and the Masters, taking
his overall haul to 10,
edging nearer Nicklaus's
golden tally of 18. He has
won four other titles and
over $10 million dollars
on the US tour.
-
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By Arthur Sullivan
ARRaN Davies added
sparkle at the finish when his
drive rustled in offthe under-
side of the crossbar. It was a
neat 3-0 workout and Steve
Thompson was thrilled with
his players' efforts. "Pablo
Bastianini is good at holding
the ball up and young Matt
Harrold is coming on in leaps
and bounds. He is quick and
good in the air."
Bully for YeoviI. It's only
three years since they were
outside the Football league,
languishing in the quagmire
of the conference and now
they are in the top ten of the
third tier of English football.
It's been quite a transfonna-
tion and things are getting
better all the time.
On the same day in Huish
Park as Thompsom was
brimming and the Yeovil fans
were cheering mirthfully,
Gary Megson was confronted
by two disgruntled followers
of his Nottingham Forest
team. John Enever and An-
drew Peel explained to Meg-
son that they had travelled
four hours, at great expense
and were deeply unhappy
with the unacceptable efforts
of the Forest players. Meg-
son, a fonner Forest player
agreed. "Would you like to
lilt's a
bizarre and
drastic step
to allow two
angry fans
into the
dressing
room of a
professional
football
club"
tell the players yourselves?"
he said, with stoical serious-
ness much to the shock ofthe
fans. The trio proceeded to
the Nottingham Forest dress-
ing room. There, well-paid,
professional athletes
slouched slovenly in the
modest Yeovil changing
rooms with looks of disillu-
sionment and sorrow on their
faces. The entrance of Meg-
son would usually spark am-
bivalent moods of fear and
anger in the current politics
of Nottingham Forest Foot-
ball Club. It was confusion
when they saw who was ac-
companying him.
Peel and Enever were
warned by Megson not to get
personal or abusive. They
didn't. They explained to the
players their concerns. "We
said 'the majority of Forest
fans genuinely want you and
the manager to do well, but
that's not going to happen
without basic application" -
Enever explained.
Megson phoned the men
on Monday, thanking them
for their words and said he
hoped it would be a founda-
tion for the season.
It's a bizarre and drastic
step to allow two angry fans
into the dressing room of a
professional football club.
They are capable of anything
and perhaps no-one deserves
that kind of caustic, volcanic
atmosphere to face into after
playing a match. These are
desperate times at the City
Ground.
Slump is a simple word. It
doesn't do any justice to the
situation at Nottingham For-
est. Their fall is almost im-
possible to contemplate. Just
imagine any other European
champions in the current p0-
sition that Forest are in.
In January 1975, Forest
were a struggling Second Di-
vision outfit. They had little
tradition to live up to, little
ambition. Brian Clough, a
famed fonner Middlesbor-
ough striker took over. By the
end ofhis second full season,
Forest were promoted to the
top flight The following season
THEN: Forest star Trevor Francis celebrates with the European Cup following his
side's 1-0 victory over Malm6 in the 1979 European Cup Final
Sport 21
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RCOOL ST&T
ON THE BRINK
Leo Beenhakker, one of the most colourful characters in international football, caught up with The Moon's
Cillian 6 Conchuir to discuss his Trinidad & Tobago side's chances of making the 2006 World Cup
ICE COOL: Beenhakker smokes a trademark cigar as he loo on nom the sidelines
THIS November, Leo Been- outfit back in April after an it perfectly," said the cool, would have been out, but we
hakker will aim to bring abysmal start under former slick Dutchman. took it as a challenge, know-
Trinidad & Tobago (T&T) coach, Bertille St Claire. On His appointment was cru- ing that we were at least on
out of football obscurity and the receiving end of an open- cial and many asked why it the same level as Costa Rica,
onto the world stage. Before ing 2-1 defeat at the hands of had not come sooner. "From Guatemala and Panama. With
his side's crucial play-offwith USA, then, a 5-1 drumming what I saw," began Been- a little bit ofluck we thought
Bahrain on November 12th at Guatemala and a scoreless hakker, "there was no team. from the beginning that we
and 16th, the former Real draw with Costa Rica, left We had players but no team. could do it. We took the chal-
Madrid, Ajax and Dutch T&T bottom of the final At the same time I saw th~t lenge and it is going wen."
manager spoke abOut the dra- CONCACAF group round. there was much mo!e ID T & T instantly looked a
matic turn around in T & Ts He seemed unfazed at the every player and more ID the changed side. "I wanted to
fortunes. task in hand. "When there is team." enforce three things! First of
Beenhakker was called up- a lot of pressure its okay. It "Of course qualifying was all building a team, working
on to rescue die ~an doesn't deter me. I can handle not realistic. Normally we on the fact that the left hand
has to know what the right
hand is doing. Second we
worked one hour, each ses-
ion, on ball possession be-
'Cause that is what football is
all abOut. Finally, to get much
more confidence and forget
-that the other guys are better
d1aa ate
IfthereeYer as a complete
bpposite to Jose Mourinho,
It's Beenhakker. On the brink
'Ofgreatness with Trinidad, he
is modest, self-effacing and
reserved. Beenhakker went
straight for the tunnel after
the dramatic comeback
against Mexico. "I was the
first guy to go inside because
the players had all the right to
celebrate it on the pitch. It
was not the end, it was only
the beginning. It was mee, but
we have not won anything at
all."
His faith in his players is
triking and he is confident
ithout seeming arrogant. "I
as surprised that Mexico
cored the first goal because
e had the whole match in
ur haD •I was full ofconfi-
(fence that we could win thIS
match and I said that at half
time to the players. Just go
out and perform, the chances
will come and you can Win
this match. It was a match
where you had the sensation
within five minutes that you
could win it."
Dwight Yorke (34) and Rus-
sell Latapy (37) emerged
from retirement for this
World Cup qualifying cam-
paign. but Beenhaldcer rub-
booed claims that the pair are
difficult to work with. "These
guys are no more difficult
then any er players. To
,:~~~;r~~~youIf, need
all
~_~~r:;t==tandp e to
th .
Latapy at 37 is known as
the little magician.' "The key
is not 37. I always say your
age based on your date of
birth is not important. Age is
how you feel inside. H has a
good eye for what a team
needs and how they are to
play. At this moment age i
not important. He can still
play two matches in four
days."
The relationship he shares
with his players is unparal-
leled. "I give all my time 24
hours a day to my players. It
can be on the pitch, it can be
outside the pitch, it can be in
a mental way, social way, but
I live with them 24 hours. I
think that IS the key ofbuild-
ing a gOod team and also to
dO yourJob, not only in a pr0-
fessional way but also in a
human way."
His managerial record is
impressive; three Spanish ti-
tles with Real Madrid, three
Dutch league titles, with AJax
(2) and Feyenoord (I) as well
as a World Cup appearance
with Holland in 1990. Obvi-
ously not feeling indebted to
him for getting them to their
first World Cup in the USA
'94, Saudi Arabia dismissed
him before a ball was kicked
at the FQ.aI's.
In 1989T&Twereinasim-
dar position. With qualifica-
tion at their finger tips they
were defeated at home by the
USA. That victory not only
put the USA into the World
Cup, but it gave a new lease
of life to football in their na-
tion. It might well have been
T & T in that position today
had the team, which included
a 21 year-old Russell Latapy
and one Dwight Yorke, lived
up to expectations. "For sure
they will look back on that
game, but that is not my prob-
lem. 1 work now and I live
now. I don't live in the past."
So, what would qualifying
for Germany mean to the 23
islands that make up Trinidad
& Tobago? "A week's carni-
val," he replies with a little
laugh. Bahrain will test Been-
hakker's resilience as a Il)an-
ager. "We will not underesti-
mate Bahrain in any way. The
supporters and everybody can
dream ofGennany. The main
part is that we the profession-
als keep bOth feet on the
ground. Let's first play
Bahrain. I always want to
win. I will only be happy
when we win and when we
qualify for Germany."
With rumours of Bobby
ZUnora and J-Lloyd Samuel
possibly linking up before the
showdown with Bahrain, the
future looks bright for
Trinidad. If, however,
Trinidad take the Saudi op-
tion and sack the Dutchman,
he could always come man-
age the Irish team.
wblli'c1llriillb Km
as
&pr, feiMDg the uoce~
queatioD of wW aat for
the senior side?
Brim Kat 33 month, 33
Nip eaded without
even tile aeccl for a vote at the
Great SoUthern Hotel on
Dublin's nortbsidc fiom
tal FAI. maaa r"'--
Only Chief __aliVe
De1mey w:_ ......_
pI'CII
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ASHES INFLAME
ICKET PASSIO
By Dlarm..d carter
You may have noticed that
cricket is becoming increas-
ingly popular in Ireland. A
onetime symbol of the
British Establishment is now
being played by school chil-
dren all across Ireland. It is
being shown m pubs in rural
towns, is gracing the back
pages ofthe dailies and, as-
tonishi , Freddie Flintoff
is becoming something of a
celebrity over here. So how
did this~? It is easy to
say that tbt.i Ashes frenzy,
whichgripped Engl d, has
spilled over to our dear isle.
This is certainly true to some
extent, but Irish cricket is
now stronger than it has ever
been before.
. In July of this year Ireland
hosted the ICC trophy, an
event that was described as
"the biggest event in the long
history of Irish cricket" by
Stan Mitehell, the President of
the Irish Cricket Union. Ire-
land finished runners-up in
the competition, losing
Scotland in the final, qualify-
ing them for the Cricket
World Cup in 2007. Even
more recently Ireland won
the ICC Interconti-
nental Cup, beating
Kenya in the fi-
nal and win-
ning out
against
Soot-
land, the Netherlands and the
United Arab Emirates along
the way. This saccess must be
credited, but' it merely a
Oash in the pan? Is cricket
hereto
stay as a serious sport? Brian
O'Rourke, development offi-
cer of the Leinster Cricket
Club and Irish U-19 coach
thinks so.
"More and more kids are
taking up cricket. es-
pecially through
schools. While
many people
see
ck
et as
an ex-
clusive
sport chil-
dren don't see
it this way. All
they see is the en-
Joyment in the sport
and hopefully this
will encourage them
to join clubs." Brian
also sees the mflux
of non-national as
another important
factor in the growth
of Irish cricket,
"people are moving to Ireland
from countries like Zimbab-
we, Australia, South Africa
and Pakistan. Places where
cricket is huge. Wheo Ft
here they want to play cncbt.
which is a huge boost to the
sport. As well as that, a few
years down the line they'll
have kids who'll want to play.
All in all cricket has a good
future in this country."
This sudden interest is not
confined to the schoolyard
and Brian has seen quite a
few young Irish adults de-
velop an enthusiasm in
cncket "They've
watched the Ashes dur-
ing the summer and
realised that
can be real1y CXCitiDg.
This, in~
them want to play the
game." These adults in-
clude women and there is
a healthy women's cricket
scene in Dublin.
Isobel Joyce P
with Mernoo
and Ireland. She too beHeves
cricket is on the up saying,
"There are a lot more people,
women and men, playmg
cricket in Ireland. There are
a lot of young girls playmg
cricket through schools, and
then joining clubs later on."
However she does believe
there is a difference in the ef-
fects this is having on
women's cricket "men's cnck-
et is definitely getting
stronger but even though
more girls are joining I think
the standard of women's
cncket is declining. In c-
olar, there are a non-
onal men g here
playing cricket than there are
wo "
~oo cricket is ~
hshing I If in Ireland, I the
strengthening of links be-
tween Irish clubs and English
County clubs. At the moment
there are four Irish players
playlDg for county teams. Ed
Joyce, I obel' brother, and
Eoin Morgan play for Middle-
sex, Nlall O'Bnen plays for
Kent and Andrew White plays
for Northants. These ties have
undoubtedly Improved the
Irish garn and make It more
desirable to try and turn pro-
fessional. Yet it also means
that Irish cricket suffers a
drain oftalent as players leave
the country to play for the
Counties and perhaps even
qualify to play for England
1IIroush residency. Eel Joyoce is
a petfeot this.
Generally seen as one of the
best players Ireland has pro-
duced in the last forty years,
Ed Joyce has played for both
England and Ireland. In the
ICC trophy Joyee hit 399
for Ireland, yet justifiab y he
prefers to play for England he
said, "If! go on the EnglandA
tour, that counts so I *'tIII.,.
for Ireland. I've made my de-
cision now. It was great to go
back and play for Ireland but
that was a one 0 "So 'ft'bi1e
BriaD0'R0urke believes more
et, &ctthat
they can only ever go so far in
Ireland. If they really want to
make it, they'll always have to
cross the water. Eel Joyee also
drew to this saying,
"m general youth cricket in
Ireland I qutte strong but af-
ter that there's nowhere for
players to go. They either
it into the Ireland team -
and they'v to get JObs then-
Into counties fall by the
wayside."
While cricket is getting
stronger there will alway be
limitations in thi country.
Firstly there is the tigma that
cncbt is a predominantly
Engbsh and protestant sport
and this continues to hound
the game. This image puts a
lot of people off and while It
exists cncket wdl always be
seen as httle more than a hob-
by by a lot of Irish people.
The Soyee famdy, originally
from inner city Dublin, have
no great crick t tradition yet
both Eel and Isobel have made
it to the top level. ThIS stigma
in turn means cricket doesn't
have the following to support
its own players leading to the
talent drain. Yet this summer
has shown that many people
in Ireland enJoy cricket, play-
ing and watching Perhaps ID
years to come more can get
over the prejudice against it
and giv the game a go. And
who knows, we might even
beat Engb h some day.
